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Dispelling the myths 
Hans Emblad 

Healthy alternatives, like sports, help to dispel harmful myths. 

Since 1990, WHO's 
Programme on Substance 
Abuse has gathered 
information and knowledge 
through which individual 
communities can determine 
how substance use affects 
them and how they may 
develop effective local 
responses. 

There are few areas of health 
which are so steeped in myths as 
that of substance abuse. For 

centuries, even millennia, certain 
psychoactive substances have been 
credited with magical powers. 
Powers which may enhance health 
and performance, powers which may 
give the user insight and vision, 
powers which might bring the user 
closer to his or her creator - and 
powers which may ravage and de
stroy. Over many generations, these 
myths have become entrenched in 

cultures, religions, and the day-to
day lives of individuals and commu
nities. 

Laws, policies and programmes 
are influenced by community opin
ions which are sometimes based on 
myths that prevent rational discus
sion; any attempt to question age-old 
beliefs is likely to result in strong 
community reaction. Drug abuse is 
often pictured as something to be 
eradicated through an all-out war. 
Yet the emphasis is moving away 
from a war against drugs and to
wards the promotion of Health for 
All. 

Perhaps it is in dispelling myths 
and revealing truths that WHO's 
Programme on Substance Abuse has 
had its greatest impact. Since its 
creation in 1990 it has developed 
and strengthened the knowledge on 
factors affecting substance use and 
their health consequences. It has 
gathered information which illus
trates the nature and extent of sub
stance use in all regions of the 
world, providing a better scientific 
framework of the global reality. It is 
through this knowledge that individ
ual communities may discover their 
own truths, and thus determine how 
substance use affects them and how 

they may develop effective local 
responses for both prevention and 
treatment. 

The information we now have
concerning the spreading epidemic 
of tobacco use, the health conse
quences of alcohol use in the devel
oping world, the increasing use of 
illicit drugs both in developed and 
developing countries, the risks of 
HIV infection facilitated by the use 
of psychoactive drugs, and the im
pact of substance abuse in work
places or among indigenous 
populations- provides a basis upon 
which international advocacy can 
operate. These facts have been 
influential in changing international 
attitudes and approaches towards the 
drug issue. 

In recent years WHO has intensi
fied its efforts to prevent substance 
abuse and to reduce its impact on 
individuals and public health and 
welfare. Substance abuse has a 
devastating impact on health and 
social well-being everywhere in the 
world. An endless number of stories 
reflecting this tragedy are reported 
every day. But there are also 
numerous examples of constructive 
prevention initiatives and successful 
treatment interventions. This issue 
of World Health documents some 
of these problems and also some of 
the solutions which the WHO 
Programme on Substance Abuse has 
encountered and promoted in its 
work around the world. The conclu
sion is clear: reducing the magnitude 
and impact of substance abuse may 
be a difficult task, but it is not impos
sible! • 
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